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A NORTH AMERICAN FORPrTTHE OPINIONS OF GREAT MEN.above strange InciSerrt, thafcl wag seated alone
the .main cabin, about three 'clock in, the

afternoon, Teading --perhaps for the twentieth

aCHE APPARITION AT SEA.
rVSTe give a part of the narrative. The scene

pens on the coast of Hay tL j v and
- rf Next morning, when I arose, I was re
joiced to find that we had been runninff along man
shore a good part of the night with the 4and-I-t-M

breeze. . About the usual lime, the 'traoes sei
in fair and steady, and from so favorable a.quar- - sir
2 : l almrttt i sbin lio thp I sirt it-- no in n mwniK b utuu
At - ..t ,.inri niAri- - ann we inere-iu- ci

fore 6oii left ihe dominions (of yore) of the other
tlinperial Christophe far' in our wake. From

. - , . , i . i 1 : Airxira col

j y . " J " .(to the helmsman); luff, sir, luff. . Lufl fas

she wont eome farther, un. Then Keept i

uvigiu as treavvii ie wures- - 'overnwrg i

antunttiftl foliage $ and a sky so wonderfuL
visionary that nil thetlouds, and i lwhicnnaataiien picc iii wui irvjag, -delay

tlS determined to run for the Caycos Indeed, I knew we were in danger, I knew
nSsae a short but dangerous channel, stretch- - that we were in a narrow and perilous channel,

it neveral low-lyin- g barren islands, where all that could be done, even were U

KCT. . , . Q i Anm .HAmUfl. lirxht. was to brinff the vessel to, if possible, and

bWt by those perfectly intimate with the Wi- -
. . k . itrNation of that quarter ot tne ocean, we' aes- - uxc buu " r.r - - 7

rried the first of these islands, I recollect well, ed. Under these circumstances, I determined

in the dusk of4 very sultry day, and so low upon going on deck and meeting death (if I
that, must meet it) face to face, my whole nature re-w,n- A

. was its elevation, and so level its surface,
rrrMh K imno.c nf VwiUrrbt. it would volting at the idea of being confined thus help- -

Wave been undistinffnishable from the surround- -

of experien- - the roaring element without one effort for ex-re- d

ing waters to any eye but that an
sailor. But! must here mention a circum- - istence. .

Jt,nM, xtrV,; nreA on n arlv nart of the I scrambled up the companion with all haste,

same afternoon We had adjourned, as usual,
after dinner; to the quarter-dec- k, where we

U nionta,.i cnr.liAd hv the steward with

iP annlcB. shaddocks, water mellons, &c. of
:i which we likd laid in a store, while we beguiled

riu raA;nr nlavinr at drafts, or what
noeh'La ivprniild devise. I was seated!

in o fn-v.nn-
n. anart from the rest, listlessly I

on the wide expanse! of waters before
tne and watching the beautiful pearl-lik- e flying
ir-- v :Atn dnmUrinff sVinnl nf wbirb thftlnnff the niffht.i and slidderinr across the wet

i

midweek, summoning all hands up the confu-
sed trampling to and fro above me the loud in

stern vociferation of thecaptain nowbawl-in- g

to the men aloft, and now addresng the t,
at tne wneel. Jase5 ner, sir; ease uer,

you snane uie luainiop-gana-nt iinct c ' at
I

These, withi, m ; uuu icj. --uci
aeeompojiag Sojmds ;

together wih the laboring of the , to
rkll nlamlv ba Hanorpr OI OUT SilUailOn.

a

prevent her from drifting upon one or other of
Li 11 :,lnfl with whirh wp wprp Kiirrniind- -

lessly in the hold, and perhaps engulphed amid

and found, to my inexpressible mortification,
the hatchway fastened down! I knew it would
be useless to apply for release amid the noise
and confusion that prevailed, and, with feelings
wrought up to a pitch almost intolerable,
tound myself compelled to descend again, and
abide the issue of the storm. I entered tHe af--

ter cabin, where there was a lamp suspended
in the centre, under an inverted compass (for
the convenience of the captain consulting du

0 o '
planks to a sofa that was lashed to the lee side
of the cabin, I lay down in no comfortable state
of mind. The lamp spread a strong ligh
around, but it only added. to the dreariness
the scene, as the salt water was dripping from
above in a continuous shower. The ship eve- -

rv moment plunerinff headlong down, amid the
gorges of the deep,' as if never more to rise
the waves, after each rebound, comiug dashing
up against tne stern winuows, witn a snoc-- ina
threatened to smash them in, dead lights and
all the fitful creaking of the chain bv which
the helm is managed, the booming and singing
of the gale thro the strained cordage, all com
mingled with the wild and indistinct cries on
deck, the supplicating ejaculations of the awe
struck passengers, and the certainty of immedi
ate danger, tended to superinduce reveries, o
the most glaring character

I lay with my head towards the stern, so that
I could see forward through the doorway into
the main cabin, and I had continued lor a con-
siderable time vacantly gazingin that direction,
when I observed to my astonishment, the figure
of a man descend ihtTcompanion (backward as
usual' he stepped forward into the glare of the

at the same time turning his face towards
fmp, I recognized the features of Old Jack

and haggard, such as I had never seen
hem before; and there was a glaring horror

expressed in his fixed expanded eyes, that chil- -
ed through me with a shuddering of fear and

amazement combined. He was apparelled in
lis oil-ski- n jacket, or surtout, with his south- -

vester on his head, both of which were dripping
vith water. I raised myself on my elbow, and
endeavored to speak and''ask what he wanted,
put there was something in the appearance of
he man that actually struck me dumb. A.fter
taring wildly towards me for a few moments,

ae raised his hands, both of which I perceived
o be mangled and dripping with blood, and be-ja- n

waving them about, gasping at the same
ime like a man in the agonies of -- suffocation.
instantly concluded that he had been hurt on

teck, and had been sent down to. get his wounds
ressed, and to be out of the way, when he

could no longer be of use. Under the impres-
sion that he was fainting, I sprang towards him,
to prevent him falling, but he suddenly rece-
ded towards the deck main cabin, and the next
moment disappeared ! I thought he had slip-
ped down, and groped about for him at random
for some time, but not getting my hands upon
him, I called out his name--hstene- d no an-
swer I called again a deep respiration half
sigh, half moan, close beside me, made me
protrude my hand towards the spot, but I drew
it back much more quickly than I had advanced
it, on receiving a smack on the arm that almost
dislocated my wrist. It was from the fin of a
huge turtle, which the captain had taken a fancy
to keep in, the cabin ina tub of salt water. My
interest was too much excited by the appearance
I had just seen, to allow me to attend to this
casualty, which afterwards pained me much ;

and after searching some time longer for Olcl
Jack in vain, I resolved to go on deck and
mention !, the cicumstance to the captain. On
getting up to the hatchway, lo ! it was fastened
down as close as ever, although I was positive
that it. could not have been raised and shut
again without my hearing it.

1 retued to the sofa and lay down again in
a state of feierish bewilderment that did not
abate, although the galeand sea grew gradually
calmer as morning advanced. Between three
and four o'clock, being then good day-ligh- t,

and a moderate favorable breeze having succee-
ded the late hurricane, the captain came be-
low to re tire to rest. I immediately questioned
him as to, Old Jack having been "in the cabin
during the night. He answered 'it was im-
possible.' 'Could he not have been down,' I
rejoined, 'without your hearing of it!' 'Im
possible!' he again replied, somewhat impa-
tiently; 'no, no, there was too much work for
him on deck. I had him in my eye during the
whole morning.' And has he met with no ac-
cident; are not his hands bruised?' he looked
me long &, earnestly in the face, with an expres-
sion "of countenance which I could not then
but afterwards did comprehend; he thought
my brain had become affected by the terrors of
the past night. 4 Why, Mr. ,' said he,
'yoii had better ask himself; you will find him
aft at the wheel.' I went above accordingly,
and there, to be sure, found Old Jack at his post,
as hale and hearty as ever I saw him. He bade
me good morning, and made some gruff, but
good humoured remarks about the tight
breeze' we had had; whilst he was Speaking I
examined his horny hads, but could not discern
the slightest scratch upon them. I knew not
what to think all things contributed to assure
nie that I had been imposed upon by an optical
delusion. But the impression remained im-dehb- le.

j it was exactly a month from ihn dat nf the

There is perhaps nothing which throws a
greater barrier in the way of self respect, the

, . T . i i- T. - - m A

opinions oi gt " r " i
mewhat mispiacea wru" '

should rather be regarded a sarcasm t&an La, . 1 . inir rktbof "frill ndati. rvl .mart I

loffV wnen dsu j -

m5ral excellence : And, However, paradoxical
rtiav soitnd to the ars ofthe man-worshipp- er,

apart from moral conwuerauou, gicic
man the greater villain

The object of the present inquiry shall be
.minc what are the pretensions to great-- i

ness of some of the men who occupy the most
elevated niche, in Ure temple ef

name of Hume has acquired its full share
celebrity in the annals of biography, and this

ji i 4.l 1 Woolf m.irht
reat man supposed uk- - w.iu IWV"
o bAn venerated rather than creaicu, i

(rrowing from small beginnings by the activity
ofits inherent principles: rray, uuui wcu

. .i n. ran "J i ir v I ill ii ill iiiuij tn m lies nur-m.ii- . i r 11 11 r.tiiia liiu w v

creaUon wWch helhoughl might not be too
bold that animated nature, Whole wide

ranre of the animal and vegetable Kingdoms
hadtheir origin in a single vegetableJilamcnt!
And suggests tne proDamiiiy "1C
wbp.n this vee-etable-

. filament acquired animai--

ity, was millions of ages prior to the history of
mankind !

The immortal Plato was of the opinion that
all animals including man, were originally
hermaphrodites and that the .separation into
male and female, was the slow work of the pro-.- r;

imnrnvpmpnt of renroduction ; and
the learned Darwin supposes the useless breasts
ana teats oi maie uumiaia w
nrobabilitv to this hypothesis be it remem
bered that these hermaphrodites were monkeys;
for that very learned naturalist, Mr. Buflbn
suptfses man to proceed from the monkey tribe :

or in other words that he is nothing more than
a highly improved monkey ! Therefore accor-
ding to these creat men, the world attained its
present respectable size by a natural growth;
from this swelling globe proceeded a vegetable
filament, this at .length- - acquired animality,
when it became a zoophyte this ascends in the
scale of animal perfection till the power of lo-

comotion is acquired, and the boundary line
clearly established between animal and vegeta-
ble life: still the most --noble aimiiais are herma-pnrouite- s,

and in this monstrous state man
makes his debut! something like the Siamese
Twins. At length nature divorces her herma-
phroditic productions into independent sexes
when man and "woman are no more united by
physical necessity !

Benefit of the Springs. A lady brought a
child to a physician in Utica, to consult him
about its precious health. Among other things
she inquired if he did not think the Springs
would be useful?

Certainly, madam,' replied the doctor, as he
eyed the child, and took a large pinch of snuff.
'I han't the least hesitation in recommending
the springs and ;the sooner you apply the
remedy the better.'r

' You really think it would be good for the
dear little thing, don't you ?" Is,

Upon my word it's the best remedy I know of.'
4 What Springs would you recommend, Dr. V

Any will do, madam, where you can get
penty of Soap and water.'

DOMESTIC HAPPINESS.
If a happy marriage has given and ensures

to mart peace at home, let there be no dread
of the caprices of chance; bis happiness is
sheltered from the strokes of fortune. A wife,
gentle and affectionate, sensible and virtu-
ous, will fill his whole heart, and leave no
room for sadness. What will he care for the
loss of property when he possesses this trea-
sure? Is not his house sufficiently magnifi
cent as long as she commands respect to it
spienaia ' enough, as long as her presence
adorns it r A cottage where virtue dwells, is
lar superior to a palace : it becomes a temnle.

If he were deprived of a hieh a valuable
office, he would scarcely notice it, for he oc
cupies the first and betf place in the heart of
her he loves. If he be not separated from
her, banishment itself cannot become to him
anentire exile; for in her person he views
an image of his country.

Through her exertions order reigns in his
house-hol- d, as well as peace to the soul. If
miustice or intrratiiudp irritate m r,i.;a.r0 u:
her caresses will appease and console him.

Her commendation is glory ; she too is
his conscience, he thinks himself good when
he raises her affections, and great when1 she
admires him. He sees in her reason personi-
fied, and wisdom in her action, for she feels
all that the philosophers of every age have
onjy thought.

As modest as the violet, she shuns display,
and diffuses in the shades around her, the per-
fume of virtue and happiness.

Labonrs, pains, pleasures, opinions, senti-
ments and thought are in common between
them; and as he never expresses more or
less, than what she feels, he reads at a glance
her thoughts, in her gestures; and even in hereyes, he can apply to her what used to be said
ofPompey when young : "The thought was
uttered before the voice had sound."

If he be ill, the double balm of love and
friendship comes to his aid, numberless deli- -

aim anecuonate attentions dispel uneasi- -naa n --J 1 i v., ..u,. am nbeii smues ur-o- n

tenderness, and again knows pleasure
If poverty should compel him to labour.

. ' 11 lue ,a"ges ot war, or ofue anairs,should have exhausted his strengthor enfebted his health, she alleviates the toilby sharing it.
How easy and short does the voyage of

a companion As- tohe fortunate ,sles, he alway, in the iame
a.dflow?s. and fruits ! His summer

. swmcu. ana Dreservpri tl.. e
i i nt vuaiucs uiiiis spnngs: and old age has drawn near

ij us approacn.

The anmmnal beauty of a North Atneri
forest fcitnnot be exaggerated. t is n

C?n

o - miv Mil VP

a Drptu.
lake tbere, among the hi kilrw HinnWar with evrv Innti r,L"

1 I O --v '-'-a vi

the waters berreath us al! the ttWiniJin. w. .vailaoout us an mmi.., ro irre wwr io
solittide a qutet profound as deaths and

,Dreo nc a ; fl ,

and 0OT bt was ik; a baH ter5

cy will there is reJ,i. peene of this ktnd-ab- ow
an hour rietore sunset. In thprlpntVi f,L,U" aI-S- L 'i- - .".I r ' great
iYirui rvuitri ndii svjminjf-- a vail
theatre of wilderness, rock and mounlaiin--

r"

aKer tne trees are cnangeU by the fm .

... war".. ve have Eee them all,
under a sky l.ke bne great moon ; votsf'
ped them all, seen them through all the char.
ges of the storm and sunshine, darkness Bj

iim , anu e s.ay uiai in reality, Uiev ar.
dim, heavy clouded, uninteresting, compared
with... von Nort'i American skip n IWl l -

tJluc ue
and after sunset.

And so; too, of the garniture of a North
American wilderness, after two or three clear
frosty nights. There is nothing to compare
with it under heaven. The mountains va!

leys, woods all burst into flowers ; all at onCP

uuier uuuiiMies are in ja Deiter state 01 cult:.
vation. 1 heir trees are less numerous ; their
wild shrubbery less like a vegetable,inunda.
tion over the land covering every foot of
the earth or the changes of their color, from
season to season, are slow and gradual.

ii is not so in America ivorth America.
There, the transformation is universal in.
stantaneous. A single night will do it. In the
evenincr of a fine day, Derhans. all the rrrp,t
wnnrls will..... ho moon . .;U UnMJT.. iivu , uu nmui u reu, or a
brown, or a yellow leaf. A sharp frost will
set in at night. Before the sunrises again,
die 6ouncttess verdure of a whofc province a
whole empire, in truth, wilLbe changed In
the morning, there will be hardly "a green
leaf to be found. Before the week is over,
go where you may, through the superb wi-

lderness, you will meet with nothing but gay,
brilliant scarlet purple, orange rwijb every
possible variety of brown, light blue,and vivid

crimson ;; or blood color. Of all the trees,
none but the evergreen tribef keep their i-
ntegrity. ;They "show along the battlements
of the mountain darker than ever ; more clo-
udy than eyer ; like so many architectural ru-

ins, or surviving turrets, in the splendor of
the surrounding landscape.

No, no it is not saying too much of al!

this beauty ; of all this great magnificence;
when the fresh, cold, brisk wind of the se-
ason, gets amongst the branches, after such a

night andbious up the superfluous leafing, to

the warm sunshine; like a tempest among
prodigious flowers tearingand scattering the

tulip colored foliage over all the earth, and

over all the waters ; no, it is not saying too

mnch merely to say, that, under heaven,

throughout all the vegetable creation, there

is no spectacle of beauty or show of richness,

or grandeur, to be compared with it. Im-

agine (we do not mind appearing a little a-

bsurd, if thereby we may give the stronger
true idea of this appearance,)-imagin- e, ther-

efore a great wilderness of poppies, or tulips,

outspreading itself on every side ; reaching

quite away to the horizon, over bill and over

valley--or a wood, literally encumbered, he-

avy with great gorgeous, live butter-flie- s fo-

rever in motion. We have been a traveller-w- e

have looked upon the dark Norwegian woods

their dull evergreens towering np'itothe
sky, and covering a whole province ; woods,

too of stupendous oak each tree, if the soil

were divided, overshadowing a man's inheri

tance ; flourishing bravely through vvhok

territories; more than one quiet, solitary

place entirely shut in by the hills : flowe-

ring all over ; all the year round. But we

nfcver met with never heard of-tnev-er
loot-

ed upon, elsewhere, that profusion of glor-

ious vegetable beauty which is to be seen, ev-

ery fall, in the woods of North America,

heaped up on the banks of all the rivers--- ip

to the jvery skies on the green mountains

or accumulated over the low eountries-and-welterin- g

there, all the day through,: the

light, or shadow or wind, or sunshine, ot

tne season. --John Neal.

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD,

WILL be given for the apprehension and

in Newbern Jail of my
Men HUGH and JIM. They ran away trow

my house in Beaufort, about ten days ago---Hug- h

was raised on Mr. Gaston's Plantation oo
(

Brices Creek, and X expect both of them

dodging about in the bushes at that
Hugh is about 28 years old, 5 feet 8 or 9in
high, is not a very dark negro, is trim
with very thick lips Hev&rs 'a lnD;" '
cloth coat occasionally. Hehas a pass
by my daughter, dated about two weeks aB

to ffo to Neuseand return, which he "YnC
bably show if interrogated. Jim is a
gro, about 25 years old, about 6feet6mi
high, and thick set. He was raised h7 --

Thompson, in Beaufort, and has a wife atJam

T; Jones', plantation, Tn Clubfoot's
Jim has a pass written by me, about two we

ago, with leave to go to Clubfoot's CreeK

return immediately. They have taken a long

tour than I expected, and if they return to

immediately, without cost, I will envaVf
sell them to the man they want to lire w

flvWhen Hugh, reads this, he had better rcfleci
his error, and come home without delay. ;

JAMES MANNER
Beaufort, Nov. 6tb, U83I.

,ae an old number ofBlackwood, We were "
nearing-tb- e banks ofNewfoundland had been
"running all that day before a southerly breeze,

the rate f nine knots an hour At the hour SO

speak of,
i.-- i

the wind.. had
..
chopped rotrad to ihe

west, ana tne oosition ot th sail was? Aoi-vi- -

ingly to be shifted. After the canvass aloft
had been righted, I heard the captain call but it
to heave round the spanker boom.' The men
were engaged in this operation, when, suddenly, the

shout ofalarm was raised a rush offeet across
he deck and the next moment were vocilera- -
ed confused cries of ' down with the helm !'

back the yards!' 'aft here to lower the boat!
I rushed upon the deckv i he cause of the

confusion was indeed a melancholy one. In
swinging about the mizen boom, the wind had
qaught the sail suddenly, and Jirked it round
with so much force that it had knocked a man
overboard.

I looked over the ship's side; it was Jack.
He had caught hold of the mizen sheet in falling,
and was clinging to it with the tenacity of

.desperation. All
.

was confusion on board;
i .1 t itsome were clearing away ine Doai, omers

throwing barrels, tubs, nd what other the
readiest articles that lay about, overboard;
others again were backing the sails in vain :

such was the impetus under with the ship was
sailing, that it was found impracticable to bring
her up against the wind for a considerable
time; and, long eye it was accomplished, poor
Jack had literally been torn from his hold by
the oposing waters, but his had indeed been
the grasp of despair ! When the rope was after-
wards examined, not only blood, but even
pieces of the flesh of his fingers, were found
engrained on it. I could only be a passive
spectator of this scene of death. When the old
man lost hold of the rope, we continued to
cheer him by cries and signals to keep up
while , the boat was lowering, but his strength
had been exhausted. A flock of sea fowl', with
ominous screams, gathered over him ; he gradu-
ally sunk, until' nothing but his southwester
was discernable above the Water, and then he
seemed to make one ilast awful struggle for
life. He threw his arms aloft, with an energy
that raised his body half out of the water.

I distinctly saw the dreadful contortions of
his features his gaspings of agony the ex
panded eyes of horror the outstretched hands
dripping with blood, Oh, God ! I could not be
mistaken !. It was indeed the apparition I had
seen a month before, in the dead of v"..,.'giiv
and which had haunted r t?r since ! A dim-
ness ca.nreover my eyes, and as the cries of
ne's down! he's down!' sounded in my ea rs,
I fell back insensible." '

Anecdote of his present majesty, when
duke of clarence. The royal duke, accom-
panied by a lady of rank, used to bring the cele-
brated Master Iletty to sit to Mr. Northcote for
his portrait. One day, the prince, tired per-
haps of doing the looking on, began to amuse
himself by quizzing the personal appearance of
the painter; whose small form enveloped in a
loose parched morning gown, crowned with
scattered white locks, not much indebeted to
the comb and scissors for arrangement, was as
singular, as the man himself. As the painter
pursued his task, the prince twitched the collar-o-f

his robe; upon, which the artist suddenly
turned round and signified his displeasure by a
frown. Regardless of this tacit reprOof, his
royal highness lifted up the painter's grey focks
with his linger, observing, " you .do not devote
much time to the toilet how long may it oc-

cupy you?" Mr. Northcoat, turning round,
replied calmly, "sir, I never allow any one to
take personal liberties with me. You are the
first who ever presumed to do so ; and I beg
your royal highness to recollect that I am in my
own house." He then resumed his work.
The prince was silent, and soon after went
away, without waiting for his carriage, though
it rained ; contenting himself with an umbrella
which he borrowed from the painter. When
the duke was gone, the lady observed, "Ilfear,
Mr. Northcote, you have highly offended his
royal highness." "Madam," he replied, "I
am the offended party." The next day, a tap
at the door of the painter's studio was followed
by the entrance of the royal duke. "Mr. North-
cote," he said, " I am come to return the um-
brella, which you were so good as to lend me
yesterday. I brought it myself, that I might
have the opportunity ofsaying, that I yesterday,
thoughtlessly took a very unbecoming liberty!
witn you, and you properly resented it. I real-
ly am angry with myself, and hope you will for-
give me, and think no more of it." "And what
did you say?" inquired the friend to whom he
first related the circumstance " Say ? gude God !

what would'ee.haire me have said? Why no-
thing; I only bowed, and he might see what I
felt. I could at that instant have sacrificed my
life for hirn. Such a prince is worthy to be a
king.": London paper,

Children. If you are a father, prevent if I

possible, your daughters from squinting or lisp-sin- g,

and your sons from growing up with caret
knees or legs like parenthesis thus( ) for
these defects, if allowed to " grow with their
growth and strengthen with their strength," are
sure to-- infatuate them with the stage as a pro-
fession. I have assisted, as the French say, at
some few private plays, and never met with an
amateur Romeo or Juliet but had one or other
of these defects in high perfection, if not some
one more impossible and provoking. As a
general rule, keep your children's legs straight,
and they may become useful members of socie-
ty; reverse the rule and you make them vaga-
bonds.

A Knave's Invention. The first conside-
ration with a knave is, how to help himself, andthe second, how to do it, with an appearance ofhelping you. Dionysius, the tyrant, stripped
the statue of Jupiter Olympus of a robe bf mas-
sy goldand substituted a .cloak of wool, say-
ing, gold is too cold fn winter too heavy in
summer. It behoves us to take ca re ofJupiter.

It is said, that among the numerous cases of
stuttering, rarely, or no instance, has been
known of a female who has been afflicted with
the unfortunate malady. Their happy volubili-
ty pf tongue, and universal strong inclination i
to loquacity, break down all impediments.

nail, annua l a oiuu.v..u5 ..w-- .,
w? .

Urn w of the vessel was ever and- - anon break- -

inff. scattering them in dozens from each side
Wfher. exactly-lik- e the sprineinff of a covey of
rartride-es- . Close beside me two sailors were
(squatted, engaged in the fair-weath- er work of
patching an old sail. Either from natural taci- -

f the caD-- 1

lain, thev-sa- t alonsr time silent; but at length
one of them, an elderly man, who went by 'the I

name of Old Jack' amoner his messmates, ad- -

idressed the other in a rounder tone:
! I say, Rose, do you see what that b h is
after?" ;

t 4 Welland what of that, Jack?'
f 'What of that! why then, we'll have long

y atches and wet jackets to night, or I'm cheated.
Pho, you bid fool ! d'ye think me such an ass

a3 to believe aiiy bam of that sort?'
4 1 ask you to believe nothing but what I be

lieve myself,' replied Old Jack, in the same
jqiiict, serious manner. Depend on'tiLbodes
no pleasant Weather when the cat takesrto the
jlook out. i I've seen enough of that. I mind
the last time we were beating thro' the Mozam-
bique' "

yilirtU " lUUll-'lln,J-ui- ui fjn

about, with an idle, sauntering air, but with evi-

dent anxiety in, his countenance. Calling to
puss by the endearing epithet, of 'Dolly,' which
hc answered by jumping, purring upon his

shoulder, he fondled her for a few minutes in
Ills arms, and then first casting a furtive glance
around to see whether he was noticed by any
of the crew he, to my surprise, suddenly pla-
ced her on the deck, and inverted over her an
empty dish, used in --carrying the fowls' meat
from the hold. I was about to ask his reasons
foE thus imprisoning, puss, when I heard Old

i I n t ! mtj r

motions, observe, with a meaning look to his
messmate

Do you mark that, Rose ? Ay, ay the cap-lai- n

has seen these imps o1 the Old 'Un pipe up a
gale before now.'

:j ;rhc younger sailor looked puzzled, but still
j incredulous. 'And why the devil dosen't he
j heave the brute orcr-boar- d, then? 'Hasn't he
read the story, shink ve,

"
about Mr. Jonas,

fwho'--- -. - .
j Make ready to heave'lhe log here!' shouted

. tle captain at j that momcnt'call up the mate,
Kosc, and come here and hold the glass. Eight

j! bells forward. there i
It was as I have said, late in the evening

; when we discerned the first of the clusters of
'little islands lying upon our starboard quarter,
and I soon afterwards began to perceive symp
toms of a coming gale. 1 he. air telt more chill

: than usual-T-- a dark fog began to rise to wind-
ward, which gradually spread over the firma- -

mcntr the tops of the waves began to curl, and
j whiten, and leap up into sprayj which dashed
- over the main deck in plenteous, showers, and

at last invahed the coop, where I was seated
j

with other passengers. . As the breeze freshen-- i
-- lofty

canvass gradually disappeared from the
spars of the ship, under the;captain's di-

rections, which became every minute more
0ric' and Peremptory : and when the increasing

T SIra and cWmess forced me to go below, we
1 ZVlwST ur h close-reefe- d. As

v2 Perdt0 be onth e-si- de of the

,eVwhi
' It might be about middw!Sg-- t.
: after mfdnight, when l"
J suddenly thrown upon my face?aaLt5C-5- g

nfmrw birth. I felt me vessel
willow; wand from stem to stern; the neVt ?
mcnt I heard a crash like the flioV,o . -
piece of ordnance, and ihen the sea p6ouriU
into the mam cabin like a cataract- - T

up in very pardonable dismay, concludirrg thatthe ship had struck a suspicion which I tK
next moment perceived to be groundless.

icKiiuivuiuuMuiifiiuwever, pievaneu On deck-hast- y

thumping of the capstan bar upon the

-- 4

"
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